
BORN OF DEEP ROOTS

How the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources Got Its Start
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I t was to be a long journey from 1787, the year of the
Northwest Ordinance. to 1949, the year when Ohioaru
brought together their scattered concerns for conservation
and gave them a home in a new agency called the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources (see inside front covet).

In 1790, the Northwest Territory had jugt bem carved
out from some of the original colonies (fu. 2.1). Ohio, as a
state, did not yet exist. It was a vast wilderness of forests,
rivers, lakes, almosi untouched soils and minerals, and
seemingly inexhaustible wildliJe. The United States Cofl-
gress had passed early laws suppressing the unlawf,d use of
fuearms, but this restriction fid not apply to the shooting of
game animals. Laws of the Northwest Territory prohibited
buming down forests or hespassing for the purpooe of
€utting trces. Such acts could result in an $8 fine for cufting
certain named ee species and a $3 fine for all other trees.
Courts could sentence apprehended culprits to pay fines.
serve prison tems/ or withstand whippings "not to exceed
39 stripes." Collected fines were split betwem the land-
owner who was trespassed upon and the poor. Although
primarily for the protection of privat€ property rights, ttrese
statutes were also probably among the first conservation
laws,r

From the time Ohio became a state in 1.803 ro 1949 ,
more than 200 laws relating to consewation were macted.
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In many cases, local governments were 1eft to en-force these

regulations. As new conservation lawr were passed the

young state govemment created new departnents and new

agencies io handle separate conservation responsibilities.

There was no clear pattem to ilds growth which depended
heavily on the people in power, the strongest interests, and

the economic situation at the time.
Dr. Paul B. Sears, world-famous ecologist from

Crawford County, in a treatise on conservation in Ohio in

1942, related the progress of legislation to three historical

periods in the state.2 The "pioneer agricultural phase" from

1790 to 1.850 saw early laws on trees and wildlife. The
"industrial transition phase" from 1850 to L9{D saw a great

preponderance of wildlife and fish laws, with some forestry

and drainage laws. The "neo-technical urban phase" from

1900 to 1940 saw not only continued preponderance of new

laws for fish and game. but also the entry of new forest,

wee4 insect, flood, drainage, and watei storage laws. This

whole pattern of shift in conservation legiglative enactments

was motivated by great growth in population and changing

needs of society. It was an effort, Dr. Sears said, to "produce

a permanmtly balanced relation between a human group

and its environment" by conservation of natural resourceg
"to obtain the maximum good for the longest Possible time."

Other writings of Ohio's natural resoutces and conservation

history are also recorded by E. L. Wickliff3James W. Stuber,!

and Merrill C. Gilfillan.s The proceedings and abstracts of

the meetings of The Ohio Academy of Science in 19086 and

19887 are also valuable source references, as is the 1979 book

Ohio's Natural Huitage.s
Ohio's fi$t natural resources agency per se was the

Geological Survey created in 1837. A Canal Commission

was already building the first lakes which eventually

became State Parks-the fust in 1894. A DePartrnent of

Public Works came into being in 1822; a Siate Board of

Agriculture in 1845 and a ftate Board of Health in 1885.
These wer e laier to become the administrative homes for

several conservation agencies.
Scientists expressed the early concern about destruc-

tion of natual resources,e and they u/ere soon ioined by

nonprofussionals. State and national societies and associa-
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tions were formed to lend a louder voice. Some of these

included the American Ornithological Union, American

Fisheries Society, National Audubon Societ, Boone and

Crockett Club, Ecological Socieiy of America' American

Association for the Advancement of Scienee, and the Ameri-

canForestryAssociation. The lafter helda history-making

American Forestry Congress at Cincinnati in 1882 to head-

line forest destruction.lo Resulting from this meeting were

the first teaching of forestry at The Ohio State Univercity, an

Ohio State Forestry Associatio'n, and creation of the Ohio

State Forestry Bureau. This became the DePartment of

Forestry at the Ohio Agdcultffal ExPerimmt Station at

Wooster by act of the General Assembly in 1906, and was

authorized to administer all matters concerning State

forestry. President Theodore Roosevelt in 1908 called a

White House confermce of govemors to give the early

conser vation movem€nt even stronger state and national

support.
New federal agencies became part of the kaleidoscope

of the response to concems about conseration. Among

those that had eady and lasting roles in Ohio were the

United States Forest Service, the United States Geological

Survey, and the United States Artny CorPs of Engineers.lr

The United States Fish Commission, created in 1871. became

a stimulus along with the interest of the Shelby County Deer

Hunter s Association to the birth of Ohio's first Fish Com-

mission in 1873. Many federal laws offered cooperation and

funds to the states leading to the enactment of siate enabling

laws to help quallfy for these "offerings'" As a former

Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture

said, "it's the squeaky wheel that Sets the grease."rz

The effort was fragmmted, such as it was, at the

beginningofthe20ttrCentury. However,this wasto

change, and again it was the scientists who early painted the

bigger pictue. Following the report of its conrnittee on the

conservation of the natural resources of Ohio in 1908, The

Ohio Academy of Science adopted resolutions expressing

strong concem for protection of the state's natural resources.

These included recommendatio'ns for conservation o{ coal,

formation of a State forestry commission or a State for$t

service, attention to watetways, scientifie investigation of
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the state's aquatic biological resources, and forrration of a
State conservation commission to consider suchmatters and
report its findings to the gov€rnmmt.13 The League of Ohio
Sportsmen came into being in 1908 and pushed strongly for
more attention to fish and game. Although many conserva-
tion-related laws had already been enacted and several
agencies created, conser vation became a formal reality in
1912 whm the people of Ohio amended the State constitu-
tion to indude specific provisions so that laws could be
passed to provide for the conservation of natffal fesources
(Fig. 2.2).

In 1913, a Division of Fish and Game was cr eated in
the Ohio Depar hnent of Agriculture, wlth strong bacJcing of
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the Icague of Ohio Sportsmen. The canal lake State Parks
w€re transferred to it from the Deparhnent of Public Works
-then back to Public Works in t9l7with a confusing dual
adrninistration. Public Works acquir ed anothe( pr ogr am
with the water improvements act of 1919. The resource
agency shuffling co'ntinued wherr the Geological Suwey was
transferred to become a division in the Departmmt of
Education in 1921. In 1916, the tust State Forests were
purchased by the Ohio Agricultural Experimmt Station.
During the decade, The Ohio State University was legislated
to conduct stream-flow gauging and make ground-water

studies and topq aphic maps.
Two world wars. an economic d€pression, dust stornrs,

droughts, and floods also had great inpact ur lhe course of
national conservation legislation---continuation of a hadition
of developing policy by reaction. From these times came
such federal adminishative lmits as ttrc Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps, Public Works AdministratiorL National Recovery
Administration, Fish and Wildlife Service, Soil Conservation
Sewice-all with major impacts on Ohio.

The move to give conservation a broader role in Ohio
govemmmt again gained momentum in the 1920's. Con-
gressman (and later Governor) Martin L. Davey of Kent was

one of the early leaders in this movement with The Izaak
Walton League of America (organized in 1922 including a

chapter in Cincirurati) and the Ieague of Ohio Sportsmm.
An Ohio Conservation Council was formed of groups
including the League of Ohio Sporsmm. The Iaaak Walton
L,eague, Ohio Feder atiofl of Women's Clubs, Ohio Chamber

of Corunerce, Ohio Manufacturers Associatioo Ohio Ardre.
ological and Historical Soaiety, Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs. Ohio State Grange, and the Ohio Farm Bureau, Mrs,
George McDonald of Wyoming, Ohio, was named President.
Later the group changed its name to the "Save Outdoor Ohio

Council" with Mrs. Nora Halter of Fremont as PresidenLla
The Ohio Conservation Council drafted a bill which

was introduced in 1929, to create a conseivation dePartment.
The bill tnd a lot of support and also opposition. Itwas

amended eight times. l,tlhen finally enacted, it deated a
Division of Conservation in the Departmer it of Agriculture,

orieflted to wildlife, but also including the canal lake State



Parks which were transfeffed from the Department of Public
Works. This was much less than the original bill had
proposed as the Council desired to cover the whole field of
natural tesources.ls

Despite getting a conservation agency, supporters did
not lose interest in the original objectives. With the leader-
ship of The Izaak Walton League, the League of Ohio
Sportsmen, and the Save Outdoor Ohio Council, a new bill
was passed in 1939 which abolished the Division of Conser-
vation and created a new Division of Conservation and
Natural Resources in the Department of Agriculture.
Although this agency was broader in concept than that
created in the 1929 act, it still had not rounded up all the
natural resources programs under on€ administrative roof.
With most of the money coming from wildlife interests, fish
and game were the programs which received the gr€at€st
emphasis. The agency had good administrators and advi-
sors which gave the program much prestige.

Another ten years $'ere to pass, intervened by World
War II, before a comprehensive natural resources depart-
ment was to become a reality. In the meantime, conserva-
tion legislation and administration had mushroomed and
detoured. State Forest-Parks and nurseries had been ac-
quired. A Division of Beach Erosion had been created in the
D€pa-rtment of Public Works; and an Ohio Soil Conservation
Committee and an Ohio Water Supply Board were being
established in 1941. In 1945, the Geological Sun'ey and a
Water Resources Board came to the DeDartment of Public
Works.

An Ohio Post-War Program Commission was created
29 June 1943 by act of the General Assembly to examine
post-war problems and make recomrnendations, including
the establishment of additional Stat€ Parks. The first Com-
mission, under Govemor John W. Bricker, included 21
members from the legislature and State agencies and lhree
appoinied by ihe Govemor. The General Assembly in 1947
extended its life to the end of 1948 under Governor Thomas

J. Herbert. Through the period of its existence, the Commis-
sion gave much attention to the natural resources of Ohio.
The Commission received an appropriation of fi00,000 to
purchase lands for parks, but this action was declared
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unconstitutirjnal by the Ohio Supreme Court. In the mean-

time, however, a lake-building program was undertaken,

which by 1949 the Division of Conservation and Natural

Resources in the Deparfment of Agriculture indicated was

one of the greatest lake-buildhg programs ever attemPted

by any state in the nation-
The Post-War Program Commission appointed several

advisory committees to make recommendations on natural

resources. As eady as 1945, the conservation and natural

resources committee of 20 members headed by Murray

Lincoln, Secretary of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation,

proposed a department of conservation with six major

divisions. The proposal recommended moving existing

agencies into a cenhal organization, excepting the Ohio Soil

Conservation Committee and the forestry research phase of

the foreshy program at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station. A special subcommittee recommended that a

substantial program concerning beach erosion along Lake

Erie be developed within the Department of Public Works,

which had been given this authority in 1935 by the General

Assembly. This was expanded upon in the Commission's

1947 report.t6 One of its recommendations was acted on by

the 97th General Assembly when the Conservancy District

Act was amended in September 1947 to Sive conservancy

districts the power to arrest shore erosion.
In 1947, the Ohio Post-War Program Commission

reported that during the preceding bierurium it had spent a

great deal of time on the question of a unified dePartment of

conservation. The General Assembly, however, did not

approve the measure submitted. Dr. Arthur Morgan of

Yellow Springs was then named to chair a new conservation

cornmittee of 26 members. This committee submitted a

revised version recommending a department of natural

resources that in general had the approval of many people,

including newspapers such as the Cleuelnnd Plain Dealer,

Youngstoun Vindtcator, Cohtmbus Citizen, Columbus Dispatch,

and Akron Beacon lournal. This recommendition still was

not to be accepted.
In 1948, another broadly representativelT Conservation

Committee was created, this one with 32 members and

chaired by Senator C. Stanley Mechem of Nelsonville (Fig.
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2.3)- It met with many agencies, conservation organiza-
tions, and individuals to get viewpoints and recommenda-
tions. lt then proposed an amended bill. Also in 1948, a
separate beach erosion committee reaffirmed and strength-
ened earlier recommendations for a shore protection
program in the Department of Public Works.

The final wcrk of the Conservation Committee in 1948
involved much action to refine a final bill for a department
of natural resources, but viewpoints differed (Fig. 2.4). J.
Frank Atwood of Columbus proposed one bill for a division

of parks and a conservation coordinating board. A subcom-
mittee drafted Mr. Atwood's proposal into what was called
the "Howard Bill" (Ray B. Howard, publisher, London,
Ohio). Representative Richard H. Woods of Cleveland
proposed an amended bill simllar to the Howard Bill. After
much discussion, the Conservation Committee as a whole
decided to go back and redraf t an old Senate Bill 24 which
had been introduced in the 97th General Assembly. Chair
Mechem appointed a special subcommittee of ten (Fig. 2.3)
headed by Dr. Morgan to study and revise Senate Bill 24.

The special subcommittee met a full day to
make its suggested changes. Then the new
version was reviewed by the full Conservation
Committee, furth€r changes were made, and
finally on 30 September 1948 the Conservation
Committee by a vote of 13 to 3 approv€d a
revised bill to create a Department of Natural
Resources. This final version was studied
further by a committee of Lieutenant Govemor
Paul M. Herbert, Victor Jacobs of Dayton, and J.
Frank Atwood to clarify and perfect it in
mechanical ways, and they found that the
original Senate Bill 24 had proposed repealing
the Ohio Soil Conservation Cornmittee. Because
the full Conservation Comrnittee did not desire
this action, th€ section that would have repealed
the Ohio Soil Conservation Committee was
removed on 11 October 1948. The final report
of rhe Ohio Pust-War Program Commission
noied: "Ohio legislation dealing with natural
resources has already reached comprehensive
bulk, It has however shown two serious
weaknesses to date. It has attempted to deal
with the various resources piecemeal; and it has
waited for trouble to develop, rather than
attempiing to foresee and prevent trouble...Ohio
has had in its service for years outstanding
specialists in the various fields of conserva-
tion."rg

On dre eve of linal consolidation, Ohio
had Water, Beach Erosiory and Geological

1948 CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE

Sen. C. Stanley Mechem, Chair Nelsonville
Perry L. Gresn, Vice Chair Columbus
J. Frank Atwood Columbus
Emery R. Beetham Gleveland
Jackson F. Betts Findlav. Brycec. Browning Dover'
Al Clark Davton' Mrs. RayW. Davis Cir;leville'  Dr .C.L.Dow Athsns
Phillip N. Faine Newark
Frank Famsworth Columbus- Bep. Elizabslh F. Gorman Cleveland

Heighis. Lt. Gov. Paul M. Herbert Columbus
Ray B. Howard London
R. L. lreland Cleveland
Sen. Clingan Jackson Youngstown
Victor Jacobs Oavton
lin M. Krohn Cincinnati
Clarence M. Kruegar Berlin

Heights' Franko. Manak Gleveland' Dr. ArthurE. Morgan Ye]lolv
spnngs

Rep. Sam B. Nicely Blanchaster
Sen. Joseph R. Nutt, Jr. Cleveland
Dr. Paul B. Sears Oberlin
Frank Spencer Newark* Clay H. Stackhouse Wakeman
Williarn A. Slinchcomb Cleveland
Joseph K. Vodrey Canton' Harolds.Wagner Akron
Rep. Ray M. White Millersburg
Sen. Frank E. Whittemore Akron* Rep. RichardH.Woods Cleveland
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Survey in the Deparhnent of Public Works;
Forestry at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station; and Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (essentially Wildlife) in the Department
of Agricnlture.le It also had numerous State
Parks, State Forests, and other State conserva-
tion areas administered by different agencies.

Senate Bill L3 was introduced by Senators
Clingan Jackson (Democrat) of Youngsiown
and C. Stanley Mechem (Republican) on 12

January 1949 in the 98th General Assembly,
RegularSession. Thebillwasheardbythe
Senate Conservation Committee. Senator
Howard M. Metzenbaum of Cieveland sought
an amendment to require that the Chief of the
Division of Wildlife be appointed by the new
Direcior rather than by a wildlife board.a A
compromise was developed which provided
that the board, or Wildlife Council as it was
renamed, would recommend the name of the
Chief and the Director would make the ap-
pointment. The original bill did not indude the
Water Resources Board and Advisory Commit-
tee as part of the new Dvision of Water. These
entities were added in the Amended Bill and
were designated to serve primarily in an
advisory capacity.

Even with all the amendments and
hearings, Amended Senate Bill 13 was still not
home free. The Ohio Conservation Congress
had been organized in 1947 and claimed to be
an affiliation of over 50 sportsmen's clubs
whose membership totaled over 60,000 fisher-
men and hunters. Although originally critical
of Senate Bill 13, after the organization's fir st
statewide meeting, the Ohio Conservation
Congress decided to support it.2r

There were still those who were not
convinced that creation of a consolidated
department was the right way io go. Oppo-
nents labeled it a "ripper bill" which would

eliminate many iobs of resource professionals.
and they threatened a referendun fight.z
However, Lieutenant Govemor Paul M.
Herbert, who supported the bill, said it gave
civil service protection to all employees, even
some that did not have it previously, and that
the bill assured that no jobs would be lost by
anybody coming into the new agency. He said,
"Ohio must make a start somewhere on doing
the right kind of job in corsewing our natural
resources and this bill will get us started."a
Amended Senate Bill 13 was passed urnni-
mously in the S€nate on 20 April 1949. Bya
vote of 89 to 35, and not along party lineslit
had been approved by the House of Represen-
tatives on 13 March 1949. Amended S€nate Bill
13 was signed into law by Govemor Frank t.
Lausche (Fig. 2.5) on 9 May 1949 to take effect
in 90 days. Finally, the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources became a reality on 11
August 1949.4,26

This new Department consisted of seven
Dvisions---+ix from previously edsting r.rnits,
namely, Geological Survey, Wildlife, Forestry,
Parks, Water, and Beach Erosion, and one
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brand new unit, Lands and Soil (Fig. 2.6). The ceniral office

was established in the Ohio Departments Building, 65 South

Front Street, in downtown Columbus, while most of the

other offices were housed in the Division of Wildlife's

facility, thc Hangar Building, 1500 Dublin Road (see Figure

6.22on page 68). The founding legislation also transferred

substantial holdings of lands and lakes to the Department
from other State agencies. Also established was a nine-

member advisory board, the Natural Resources Commis-

sion. As indicated previously, other advisory groups, the

Ohio Water Itesources Board and Advisory Committee and

the Wildlife CounciLwere established.
Some natural resources were still left outside the

consolidated agency, and substantial changes and additions

to the founding statute have been made h virtually er.ery
session of the General Assembly since 1949. The hopes and

aspirations of the proponents for the new Department,

TheDepartment

howevel, were considerable immediately fuom its creation

As expressed in the preamble to Amended Senate Bill l3

(Fig. 2.7), Department goals were based on high ideals. The

bill was over 80 pages long, but as cosponsor C. Stanley

Mechem had noted earlier, it was mostly a reprint of exist-

ing law as the bill contained relatively little new material'?T

It did. however. amend 135 sections of the General Code,

enact eleven supplemental sections, and rePealed 26 sec-

tions,
The Director is the chief executive of ficer of the Ohio

Department of Natural Resources. During the drafting of

Amended Senate Bill 13, considerable discussion was given

to the basic characteristics of this vital posiiion. Consensus

concluded that the Director should be primarily a policy-

maker and member of the Governor's Cabinet with lechni-

cally trained Division Chiefs serving under the Director. Dr.

Paul B. Sears obserued, "This recognition of the funcfion and

To create a department of
natural resources and to bring
into that department, as
divisions lhereof, the vadous
state agencies enga8ed in
conservation oI nafural
resources and to provide for the
correlation oI the work and
activities of all divisions within
t}le deparhnent so as to avoid
and eliminate unnecessary
duplications of effort and
overlapping functions; to cr eate
a nafural resour ces commission.

Purpose oI departm€nl of
nafural resourceE.

It is the intent of the General
Assembly that the depar tment
of natural resources created by
this act shall formulate and put
into execution a long ter[r
comprehensive plan and
program for the development
ard wise use of the natural

AMENDED SENATE BILL NO.
AN ACT

resources of the state, to the end
that the health, happiness and
wholesome enio!.rnent of life of
the people of Ohio may be
further encoura8ed; that
inseased recreational
opportunities and advantages be
made available to the people of
Ohio and her viEitors; that
industry, agricuttue,
employment, investment, and
other 6conomic interests may be
assGted and encouaged.

It is essential to the successful
execution of such a plan and
prograrn that all faithful and
capable employees of the
department be assured of
oetmanencv ln lrtelr
irnplovment. Hence political
pa*isinship shalt be skictly
Drohibited in the selection and
iupervision of the employees of
the deparknent.

Education of the people,
particularly of the youth of

13 (1949)

Ohio, in the proper appreciation
and use of our natural resources
is of the hiShest imPoltance, and
shall be encouraged by the
department.

Development of new uses of
minerals and combinations of
minerals, forest pr oducts, and
other natural resburces is of vital
i$portance to Ohio agriculture
andindustrv. To thisend,the
state-suppoited institutions of
leamini,iheir laboratories and
other facilities of research shall be
available for the u,qe of the
deDartrnent upon such terms and
coiditions as hay be agreed to
between such institutions and the
deparknent of natural resoulces.

Discov€ries of new Procegses
and uses of natural resowc€s bY
lhe deDartment shall be made
avaihble to private industry
upon a basis, fair and equitible,
ai may be deterrnined bY the
natutal resources comlrut6ron.
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dignity of ihe professional pblitician, as well as the non-
political character of technical work was a great step for-
ward."'?3 As provided in the original legislation, the Director
was to be appointed by the Govemor with the approval of
the Natural Resources Commission and with the advice and
consent of the Ohio S€nate. Currently, only approval of the
appointment by the Ohio Senate is required.

At the time of passage of Amended S€nate Bill 13, the
Govemor's term of office was two years. To vouchsafe
reasonable, long-term planning and to prevent interruption
of such by changes in governorship, the law mandated that
the term of office of the Director be six years. Two Direc-
tors-Marion and Eagon-served under the six-year provi-
sion. The law was changed in 1963 makhg the Director's
term concurrent with the Governor's term which had been
changed from two to four years in 1958.

The pdmary duties and authorities of the Director as
provided by Amended Senate Bill 13 are listed in Figure 2.8.
Don Strouse of the Columbus Citizen writing on 17 April 1949
observed that the Director must be above suspicion and
beyond reproach, not a partisan politician, but concerned
about conservation and have administrative abilities and a
compelling interest in the public welfare.F On 11 August

1949, Govemor Frank J. Lausche named A. W. Marion,
former Director of the Department of Agriculture, as the
first Director of the Ohio Departrnent of Natural Resources.

Director Marion was well acquainted with conserva-
tion-indeed, the former Division of Conservation and
Natural Resources was a part of his former agency. He
strode into his new position with definite viewpoints of the
job ahead and his role in it:s

It will be seen from the foregoing that there is quite an
elaborate legal frameworknow establishedlorthenew Depad-
ment of Natur al Resources. Yet, I believe that all of us who try
to think the matter throuSh, must recognize that while this legal
framework may be both necessary and desirable, it is no guar-
antee in itself for the success of the new unified deDartment.
Rather, we must view it as a means toward an end, ;nd not as
the end ob jective in itself.

We must be broad enougtr, and honest enough, to rec-
ognize that it is going to take wise council, constructive long-
range planning, compete.nt sincere personnel, and a substantial
amount of money. to do the things which we all know should
be accomplished here in our own State...

...Y;t, I believe that whether it happened tobe Senate Bill
13, passed lasfyear, or some other bil l ,pasred with;n the ne\t
decade or so, we would ultimatelv have come to a similar effort
to unify oul thinling and action; for the present and future
welfare of our citizens depends upon the conservation and wise
use of our basic resources. Through the findings of sciencc, we

I ,
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

THE DIRECTOR OF THE OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES:

shall for ftulqte , detenrine, and. ifstitute dll the policies and p royans of tha Depaft fttent.
shall approoe any antlacts ot agr eanefit| immloifl g any of the Divis,ons,
shall correlate Esd caotdinate the work and actioities of the Diuisions to quoid and eliminate uflnecessary
dltplications of $ort a?td ooeifuWing lunctions.
mry c'reate addsory boads to rny of the Diuisions.
is autholized to accept and aVnd gtf ts , deoises, afl d bequests o f irona! , londs, and other properties o fl behat f ol
the Depar tment ot any ol the Divisions,
shall haae powel to pablish and seor othaai,e dktribute data, rcports, and. ,nfoft &tiofl.
with the aryopel olthe Gwemo4 sha.ll be empoanred to Wropiate. or lesse, Wit)ate propertyforpublic uxs
and. purposes in acardance u)ith sections o f ,he Gener al Code releaant to such woceediws,
shall haoe the ight and. aulhority to mlo into .ooper ative or contnctuat angefielrts ?ith the
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have come to the lealization tlat we cannot hope to save one of
our renewable resources without savinq them all, Neither can
we destroy any one resor-rrce withoutdo-ingdamage and in jury
to another equally important resource. Sciencehasled the way
inpointing outtheaffinity of soil, waterand plaats, uponwhich
life itself depends-

In the last half century, we have gone far in development
of the indusirial and technical phases of our national economy-
We have sheamlined and integrated business and industry to
secure Sreater efficiency in production, and better distribution
of goods. It is inevitable that, sooner or later, we would come
to the same philosophy in the managernent of our basic natural
resources.

I believe, too, that this attempt to urf ry and integrate our
efforts in the field of resowce conservation reDresents another
mile post along the road of our mental and spiritual progress.
A hundred years ago in this country of ows, we abolished the
institution oI human slavery; 50 years ago, we began to pass
social legislation for the protection of our less fortunate ele-

mentsof population. Perhaps, this current rising inte.est in the
welfare of our basic resources is evidence that we may be
widening our spiritual horizons sufficienfly to recognize that
mankind does not own the earth, but that each generation, is
destined to serve as a trustee of these basic resouces, for
generations yet to come.

Thus was born the Ohio DePartment of Natural

Resources. The deep roots date to the oriSins of the state

itself with many people contributing to the Department's

eventual formation. The journey ahead for Director Mation

and the six Directors who have followed him has bem

momentous and challenginS-but that's ihe rest of this

storv!
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